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box 1, folder 1  High Jinks on the Klondike
  Scope and Contents note
  Typescript with manuscript editing marks. Originally entitled: Saturnalia on the Klondike.

box 1, folder 2  Thomas: Rock of Chickamauga
  Scope and Contents note
  Typescript with corrections of Chapters 1-4.

box 1, folder 3  Thomas: Rock of Chickamauga
  Scope and Contents note
  Typescript with corrections of Chapters 5-9.

box 2, folder 1  Thomas: Rock of Chickamauga
  Scope and Contents note
  Galley proofs

box 2, folder 2  Sheridan the Inevitable
  Scope and Contents note
  Typescript with corrections of Chapters 5-12.

box 2, folder 3  Sheridan the Inevitable
  Scope and Contents note
  Typescript with corrections of Chapters 13-20 plus inserts, appendix, and footnotes.